CASE FOR SUPPORT

Public
transportation
is an economic
lifeline.
It connects families to the jobs, food, education
and medical care needed to thrive. Without
transportation, many of these essential services
are unreachable to Atlantic County residents,
limiting their opportunities.
The Atlantic County Transportation
Collaborative was created in 2010 to enhance
transportation access in rural western and central
Atlantic County. Responding to community need,
the English Creek-Tilton Road Community Shuttle
was launched in 2012 and the Rt. 54/40
Community Shuttle in 2016.
Each community shuttle serves an area that
would otherwise have limited or no access to
public transportation. As a result, the shuttles
are gateways to greater economic opportunity
and an enhanced quality of life for the
communities they serve.

Providing
Equitable &
Affordable
Transportation
The Atlantic County Transportation
Collaborative is a unique public-private
partnership led by Cross County Connection
TMA in collaboration with the County of
Atlantic, South Jersey Transportation Authority,
Pascale Sykes Foundation and NJ TRANSIT.
As part of its community-based approach,
Cross County Connection TMA created the
Atlantic County Shuttles Advisory Committee in
2020. The committee unites the strengths of
local leaders committed to positively impacting
Atlantic County’s public health and economic
vitality through equitable access to public
transportation.
Our diverse committee includes:
●

Community leaders

●

Elected oﬃcials

●

Local and regional businesses

●

Healthcare providers

●

Social service agencies

●

Community organizations

●

Foundations and philanthropies

●

Public transportation advocates
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“

I take the shuttle for work, shopping,
connecting with family, going to the
doctor. It would be an eclipse, a
rough change if the shuttle stopped.”
— Jerome, passenger

Awarded

“Best Collaboration
of the Year”
by the Nonproﬁt
Development Center and SNJ
Business People in 2016
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Connecting Our Community

RT. 54/40
COMMUNITY SHUTTLE

ENGLISH CREEK-TILTON ROAD
COMMUNITY SHUTTLE

● 25 mile route serving Hammonton, Folsom
Borough,, Buena Borough and Buena Vista
Township in rural western Atlantic County,
Monday-Friday

● 9 mile route, serving Egg Harbor
Township and City of Northﬁeld in central
Atlantic County, Monday-Saturday

● Serves employment, shopping, education,
medical destinations and more
● Connects with NJ TRANSIT bus routes and
the Atlantic City Rail Line in Hammonton,
providing access to the entire South
Jersey/Philadelphia region

● Serves employment, shopping, education,
medical destinations and more
● Connects with NJ TRANSIT bus routes
providing access to the entire South
Jersey/Philadelphia region
● $1 fare with free ride transfers to/from
the shuttle and NJ TRANSIT bus routes

● Fare free

3 BENEFITS OF PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION
Data from the American Public Transportation Association shows that public transportation
transforms communities by spurring economic development
and promoting sustainable lifestyles.

87% of trips
on public transit have a
direct impact on the
local economy

Every $1 invested in public
transportation generates

$4 in economic
returns
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Every $1 billion invested in
public transportation supports
and creates more than

50,000 jobs
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Our Impact
in Atlantic
County
Improved Mobility
● 50,000+ Passengers since 2012
● 82% Increase in ridership
since inception
● 61% passengers without a
personal vehicle

Access to NJ TRANSIT
bus & rail
● 64% of passengers connect to
NJ TRANSIT
● Without these shuttles
passengers could not reach NJ
TRANSIT

Improved quality of life
● 55% of passengers use the
shuttles to travel to work
● 47% of passengers use English
Creek-Tilton Rd shuttle to travel
to medical appointments

Social Equity
● 11% of households in
communities served by shuttles
are below the poverty line
● 24% of households in
communities served by shuttles
identify as non-white
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Community
Resilience
Findings from a 2020 NJ TRANSIT
survey conﬁrm the importance of
public transit to South Jersey’s
long-term recovery from the
COVID-19 pandemic.
● Getting essential workers to
jobs: 81% of South Jersey bus
riders self-identify as essential
workers.
● Meeting demand: South Jersey
buses, including the Atlantic
County community Shuttle,
retained on average 33% more
of their ridership during the
stay-at-home orders in spring
2020 compared to larger
regional transit systems (NJ
TRANSIT, PATCO, and SEPTA).

“

The shuttle is
heaven-sent. It allows me
to provide childcare to
my grandchildren so my
daughter can go to work.
It’s a way of life for me.”
— Lorna, passenger
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Make An
Impact Now.
Families rely on the Community Shuttles
to reach jobs and other essential
services.
Businesses rely on the Community
Shuttles to bring them employees and
customers.
Communities rely on the Community
Shuttles for the economic beneﬁts they
contribute to the local economy.
Public transportation is the linchpin
of our community’s prosperity, now
more than ever as we recover from the
economic impact of COVID-19. Join us in
securing the ﬁnancial sustainability of
this beloved community service. We can’t
do it without you.

Annual
Fundraising Goal:

$485,000*
*Matching funds required to secure NJ Transit
funding which provides operating assistance to
localities for the development of transportation
shuttle services to connect people without vehicles
to essential jobs and services.
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“

Access to public
transportation eﬀectively
impacts the economic vitality
and health not only of
families, but also businesses
and the community at large.
These shuttles are one of our
Foundation’s proudest
accomplishments.
— Frances P. Sykes, President,
Pascale Sykes Foundation
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Contact Us
Ronda R. Urkowitz
Executive Director
Cross County Connection TMA
urkowitz@driveless.com
856-596-8228
driveless.com

